
HRConnect

Employers have a wide variety of human resource needs they must address, including benefit plan
administration, employee recordkeeping, payroll, 401k, COBRA, 125 POP/FSA, worker’s compensation
insurance, regulatory compliance, etc. Typically, an employer meets these needs by hiring multiple
vendors, each of which deliver their service through separate systems. As a result, the employer and
the employees do not have a single place they can access to manage all of their human resource and
benefit plan needs. Until now . . . 

HRConnect is an online, integrated human resource management system that meets ALL of an
employer’s and employee’s needs. HRConnect includes a benefit plan administration system that is set
up and maintained by the insurance agent. It summarizes all benefit plans and provides contact
information for all carriers, enrollment forms, and other important information. Surveys of HR
managers all draw the same conclusion–the most common employee inquiry is about health and
benefit plans, so an effective HR system must have robust benefit plan administration capabilities, and
HRConnect meets this need by having a system maintained by the local health and benefits expert.

HRConnect includes a variety of other capabilities as well, including employee recordkeeping, company
calendar, HR reports, vacation and attendance tracking and a company information section. In addition,
HRConnect is seamlessly integrated with leading providers of payroll, COBRA, 125 POP/FSA, regulatory
compliance, and other services that encompass the entire range of employee benefits and HR services.
As a result, an employer can have HRConnect act as a single “hub” to process all of their HR needs.

H R C o n n e c t



Agency Integration
HRConnect is provided to the employer by the local health insurance agent. This is an extremely important
feature of the system as it allows the local expert in benefit plans to set up and maintain the benefit plan
administration portion of HRConnect. 

Online System
HRConnect is an online system accessible by anyone with internet access and a web browser. Accordingly, 
the system is available 24x7, 365 days per year.



Home Page, HR and Employee Access
HRConnect has two levels of access, one for the HR manager, another for individual employees. The home
page enables the user to quickly find the information or function they are seeking. Tabs across the top of the
page allow for access to items like payroll, forms, and benefits, while the company calendar, important links,
and other quick hit type information is available at first glance.

Employee Recordkeeping
The Employees section allows for the management of employee information including name, date of hire,
emergency contact information, etc. The HR manager can register new hires and terminations, create classes
of employees and generate reports. 

 



Benefits Summary Page 
Through HRConnect, users can view plan overviews, and link to forms or information directly from the 
carrier, such as enrollment, claims or life changes. Employees can also drill down to specific benefits with just
one click.

Detailed Benefits
Detailed benefit summaries enable employees to obtain information about benefit plans (e.g. how many times
can I go to the chiropractor?) and save the time of the HR manger.

 



Reporting
Whether it is about birthdays, emergency contacts, employee turnover or service anniversaries, HR Directors
can run any number of reports from the reports page. Reports are available with a few clicks and easily
exported to excel.

Information
HR Directors can provide information and links to anything from company outings to IT functions like pop-up
blockers. A health insurance glossary is provided to head off questions.

 



Forms Library/HR Resources
HRConnect has a wealth of other resources for HR managers and employees, including a glossary of terms,
HR newsletter, and HR articles. In addition, HRConnect has a forms library for employers. This library 
includes all forms employers need for new hires, terminations, worksite postings, and other required and
suggested forms.

Payroll
HRConnect is seamlessly integrated with SurePayroll, the leading online payroll company in the United States.
The service includes real-time, automated processing of payroll, tax filing, W2, and direct deposit services.
Employees can access historical pay information online. All new hire, termination, and other data is integrated
with HRConnect. 

 



Cobra
HRConnect is seamlessly integrated with one of the leading COBRA administrators in the United States. All
COBRA events (terminations, new hires, etc.) are automatically forwarded to our COBRA partner for processing, 
relieving the employer of administrative hassles and eliminating litigation and compliance costs.

HR Resources/Employee Handbook, HR Consulting
HRConnect is integrated with HRAnswerLink, a leading provider of HR compliance services. Two important
services offered by HRAnswerLink are the employee handbook builder and Ask the Pro, a service that allows
HR Managers to ask questions of qualified HR personnel.
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